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Student robbed; suspect still at large
ed

By Kristin Hall

him

Staff Writer
Public Safety is investigating
an armed robber) thai occurred
at I a.m. Wednesday in front of
|udd Hall.
The male victim was walking
from Nicks Hall to |udd Hall
when a black male wearing a
black
hooded
sweatshirt
approached the victim and

against .1 wall,
■. Matl l"o

jacket joined the robber.
Public Safe!)
c.lll

kcordiiij
culated by the u
robber produced .1 bin
handgun and, aft«
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According to the victim's
account, the first male wore
black pants, black shoes and had
.1 large, red lettered logo on the
black hooded sweatshirt.
The victim was unable to
distinguish the logo.
both males are estimated to
he 20 to 22 years old and about
(i feel tall.
The speculation is that they
are students," Foster s.iid.

Foster said he does not
believe that this case is related to
the two sexual assault cases in
November and lanuary.
"The assault victims were
females in those cases, and this
victim
was
a
male.
Furthermore, there was no
handgun present [in the assault
cases]," Foster said.
Foster encourages students
to walk together in well-lit areas

University gets
ready to revamp
orientation

Spring numbers

By Michael Larkin
Staff Writer

Students at Phillips Bookstore experienced increased enrollment at the start of January. MTSU's enrollment has
reached more than 19,000 students and the university is still one of the most underfunded in the state.

19,615 final count for spring 2003
By Dennis Sterle
Staff Writer
MTSU is the largest Tennessee board of
Regents school and the second largest
school in the state, but it remains under
funded compared to the rest of the state
universities.
"We don't get paid enough by thestate," said bob Glenn, vice president for
Student Affairs. "We get the lowest
amount of money per student from the

state. II we got more we would have mi
but we are going to make do with v
we've got."
MTSU's spring 2003 headcounl enroll
ment has been submitted to the I BR and
the official counl was 19,615 undergradu
ates and graduate students total.
The funding for M I SI comes trom
two major revenue streams: student
and tuition and state appropriations.
"TheTBR doesn't allocate the money
said Mary Morgan, director ol communi

I he Customs program is
being revamped to increase the
number ol sessions and is now
mandatory tor all incoming
freshman and transfer students.
Along with increasing the
number ol sessions from eight
to 19, the entire process will Into be revamped to provide more
individualized attention.
About 90 percent of all
freshmen and only about 40
percent of all transfer students
currently attend Customs," said
bob Glenn, vice president for
Student Affairs.
Each session accommodates
approximately 240 students
who will then he broken down
into groups of 10 to 12. Smaller
groups .ire accompanied by at
least one faculty member and
two
Student
Orientation
Assistants. Qualified staff advise
students and provide guidance

MIS for the TBR.
rhose numbers
..
hom the Tennessee Higher
I ilucation < ommission based on the
enrollment we give foi each ol our
l>ls,
I III ( calculates a formula called the
her I ducation Formula, from this tor
mula, money is allocated to all higher edu.ities in Tennessee,
mula is based on full time-

By Stephanie Hill
Staff Writer

As the age of technological
advances and time becomes a
commodity, many students
choose to apply for college online instead of submitting a traditional paper application.
The online
application

process can be done in quick,
easy steps once a student is
logged on to the MTSU homepage.
The applicant clicks on the
"Going to MTSU" page and
then immediately click on the
admissions homepage. I hen. he
or she chooses the "Appl) On
Line" option and follows the
step-by-step instructions for
filling out the application, as
well as paying the application
fee.
First, an applicant has to
establish an account for future

reference when In
ito the
Web site. I ben, the applicant
must fill out

'

remembering to save frequently
in case the si
shes so the
data is not lost.
Alter the application is • i mi
pletely filled out and all ol the
information is i
he usei
hits the s.i
id button.
Ml si does not receive the
application until the application
fee is paid and authoi i/ed.
I In f< e i an be paid by several convenient methods credit
card, debit card oi check. Once

the payment is authorized, the
application is sent to the
admissions Office .md chai
cannot be made.
The Office ol \dmisits online applications with
the same respect as paper ones
An Admissions Office emplo
enters each applicant's informa
lion b\ hand.
"For the fall semestei
we bad over 1,000on line applications
come
into
the
Admissions
Office,"
Lynn
See Online, 2

American Idol' denies
student chance at fame

MTSU revitalizes
Aerospace partnership

Staff Reports

By Erich Heinlein
Staf) Reporter

MTSU pre-med student
Meosha Denton was not among
the two finalists chosen to move
to the top 10 in last night's
American Idol.
Coming off a Tuesday night
performance judge
Randy
Jackson called "just OK,"
Denton, 20, was among six
other performers from group
one who will not continue in

The aerospace facility that
tested the Challenger is looking
to revitalize its partnership with
MTSU.
\rnold
I ngineering
Development < entei
is a
Tullahoma company that tests
aircraft before they lilt oil and is
the largest aerospace testing
company in the woi Id.

Meosha
the contest.
Denton will, however, have a
See Denton, 2

II the program works out, a
co-op program between the two
schools will be created. The
Mix will also be sharing
knowledge with MTSU through
joint lectures, seminars and
workshops.

MTSU originally
alliance agreement
Al DC in February
time, however, no

for a successful college career
rather than being forced to do it
alone.
Students are no longer led to
a room full of telephones in
order to register. Each student
registers via computer with
their assigned faculty member
present to provide guidance and
to take care of any problems
that arise.
The students are still free to
choose their own path, but are
assured that their classes will
actually count toward their
major.
"The advisers will not make
the decision for them, but make
sure that they have the information for the decision they
make," Glenn said.
Undeclared students receive
more attention as well. Glenn
said that the administration is
developing an "undeclared
advising initiative that will

signed an
with the
1998. This
paperwork

See AEDC, 2
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See Customs, 2

MTSU gets new
scholarships
By Lindsay Palmer
Staff Writer
The Edscholar program will
fund 12 new scholarships for
incoming
MTSU
students
beginning in the 2003-2004

' nrollment. 2

Online admission quick, easy for students
System makes
enrollment more
time efficient

and to keep their heads up and
eyes off the ground.
"Walk like you've got a purpose," Foster said. "Don't look
like you're going to be a target."
This is the first armed robbery this year.
Public Safety is asking for
information pertaining to this
case. Call Crime Stoppers with
information at 893-STOP. ♦

school year.
Currently, the largest scholarship ottered by MTSU is the
Presidential
Scholarship,
according to David Mutton,
director of Financial Aid.
The Presidential Scholarship
awards students (4,000 annually. According to Ilutto.i. the
Edscholar program will he
ottering the qualified incoming
freshman $250 more than that a
year.
We ve been focusing on our
scholarships.'' said President
Sidney McPhee.
Mcpheesaid MTSU has been
considering several priorities.
"I he first was a nursing program,'' McPhee said. "The sec
ond was to enhance our scholarship budget."
The Edscholar program is a
project of Edsouth. Edsouth is
part of a larger organization,
I dAmerica.
"It's the largest lender in the
state of Tennessee," I lutton said.
Edsouth works with several
ol the banks in Tennessee,
according to John Norrell,
scholarship coordinator.
EdSoudl is a top 20 lender,
providingfinanci.il aid foi mote
than 30(1,00(1 students in 23 dil
lerent slates and the District of
Colombia.
This particular project is to

help bright students remain
involved in the Tennessee higher education system.
Tennessee has been having
problems keeping students
interested,
according
to

McPhee.
Students
go
through
Edsouth to get their loans, but
alter they graduate, they will
typically work with EdAmerica.
i dAmerica sends out the loan
statements and charges a service
fee.
According
to
Hutton,
EdAmeria is using this fee
money to provide the state of
Tennessee with approximately
S3 million to use on scholarships.
"They're giving it back to the
students." Norrell said.
Each school in Tennessee was
given a certain amount of
mone\ based on the size of the

university.
"MTSU got the largest
amount, primarily because we
made the largest case," McPhee
said. ' It's consistent with our
mission. We were very fortunate
to have that.''
According to Norrell, the 12
students who receive the scholarship will have to meet certain
criteria.
Applicants are expected to
have a minimum GPA ot 3.7 by
1 'cccmber ol their senior year of
high school. They are also
expected to have a minimum
composite score ot I.'' on the
A( I or a score of at least 1070

See Edsouth. 2
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Customs: Transfer students get extra
treatment due to difficulties in scheduling
Continued from I
enable us to hire a number of
undeclared advisers.'' This initiative will take the form of a
"Freshman College" that will
help undeclared students discovei their interests and choose
a major.
"Students can be sure that
they are moving systematically
in some direction. Thai they are
not taking classes that are use
less to them," Glenn said.
Advising will become a biyearly process lor all students.
Every semester, students should
consul) with their adviser every
semester in order to make sure
that they are still on track.
This especially benefits
undeclared students, as the
advisers will be able to show
them classes that will not onl\

peak their interest but will also
count toward their general education requirements.
Transfer students will also
receive extra attention.
because of the inherent difficulties involved with transfer
equivalency and course differences, these students will be
receh ing nearly twice the attention they once were given.
The administration is developing a budget to cover all of
these changes, as well as one
change that is a bit more complicated: finding money to pay
enough faculty members to
serve as advisers during the
increased number ol sessions.
Summer is a chance tor prolessors to pursue research and
visit other universities. Taking
part in (Customs will be difficult
for mam teachers, but the uni

versity hopes that each department will be adequately represented in order to maximize
student interest.
The final issue is what to do
with the increased number of
parents that will accompany
their students to orientation.
The goal is to provide a program that will allow parental
interaction but leave the final
decision to the student.
Part of Customs is teaching
the student what to do.
"The student has to be able
to step up to the plate and do it
correctly," Glenn said. "A good
orientation program will get
you through the first six weeks
ol Uncertainty."
For more information on
(Customs, contact Glenn at 8982440 or rglenn@mtsu.edu. ♦

Enrollment: MT second in state
Continued from I
equivalents, which are full time
students. The total hours ol all
the students attending MTS1
are included to make up the
I II
I 111 i then looks al where
the I 11 hours arc generated.
Different areas ,,| stud) hold
different rates to determine how
man) hours ii lakes to generate
a facult) member, lor example
in I nglish it takes 21 hours and
in clinical studies (nursing)
onl) It) hours arc needed.
I ewer hours are needed to

obtain a teacher in clinical class
es because ol the individual
time needed by students to
work with the teacher.
"Since MTSU liaslessJink.il
and high cost courses they
receive less funding," Ron
Simmons, assistant vice chan
cellor ol business Finance for
the TBR said. "The higher edu
cation formula is not fully fund
ed by the state, only part i
has been fundi
The currenl foi mulat
this higher ed
mula
thai funds all the state unh
ties was -i I

Some MTSU officials dis
agree with the formula.
"1 seriously doubt that
M I SU has less of these courses
than
the
University
ol
Tennessee at Martin or the
University ol Tennessee," Glenn
said "Maybe we had less when
the formula was put into place
way back then.
002 headcount
enrollment ol 21,163 students
established a new record and
propelled MTSU to become the
largest I UK institution and sec
ond largest in the state, behind
the University ol Tennessee. ♦

AEDC: Co-op grads wanted
Continued from I
will be involved.
"There won't be any type of
signed agreement," said Tom
Cheatham, dean ol the College
ol basic and Applied Sciences.
"We jusl don't see any need tor
one."
The relationship between
MTSU and the AEDC lessened
in recent years because ol
unfortunate
circumstances,
according to Tim White, captain
and director of Public Allans.
The reason the relationship
went dead, according to White,
was because ol monetary issues.
He said the AEDC is still wait
ing for additional funding,
which is supposed to come trom
their
headquarters
in
Oklahoma. The money is used
for funding salaries, area growth
and personnel.
According to Cheatham, the
extra money lor the AEDC will
come trom additional defense
spending requested by U.S.
President George W. Bush.
\erospacc students may also
have the opportunity to gain
leadership skills while gaining
experience in their field.
We also talked about how
we do work at the Gossick
leadership Center," Ralph
Graham, member of AEDC
Plans and Programs Division,
said on the AEDC Web site.

"The) offered to participate and
understand it. How we do
group work with that facility
could be a base study for the
business school."
Col. David Eichhorn, who
recently visited MTSU with
White, is excited about the
move as well.
\s we re-establish the
pipeline of fresh blood, young
minds coming in, 1 think we'll
see opportunities for MTSU
grads to come back to Arnold
and help us make AEDC as
vibrant and vital has it has been
through the 20th century and
into the 21st century," Eichhorn
said. "We're national partners. I
would like to see us do morethings together."
MTSU interim Executive
Vice President and Provost for
Academic Affairs Robert Eaker
is excited about second major
move in the aerospace department in consecutive years.
"We're looking at opportunities for partnerships," Eaker
said.
"We've developed a really
nice partnership with NASA.
East year we developed a partnership with the UT Space
Institute."
The University of Tennessee
space institute is located next to
the AEDC.
"The only thing that has
happened in the process,"

Cheatham
said, "is
that
Eichhorn and White came to
tour the campus. As of right
now, nothing else has been done
to continue the process
Another thing that MTSU
offers is its young graduates.
"Within the next two years
our whole staff (from the
AEDC) is going to be retiring,"
White explained. "This makes
this the perfect partnership. We
have the resources to provide
graduates with jobs and we have
students who know how to use
our equipment."
MTSU is not the only school
that has a relationship with the
AEDC.
Motlow
State
Community ( ollege has a similar relationship.
According to the AEDC Web
site, the agreement with Motlow

Online: Info secure on Internet
Continued from I
Palmer, Director of Admissions
said. "Since the program started
in the mid 1990s we have gradually progressed from a few
hundred applications being
processed
to
thousands.
Students really respond to this
procedure."
An applicant does not have
to till the entire online application out at once; it can be saved
and finished at a later date.
Another positive aspect is
that the submitted online application is transmitted secure!)
over the Internet and all person
al information is sent only to
the disclosed department, to
which it is addressed.
Other highlights include saving time by not re-entering the

same information many times.
An applicant will also know
when the university has received
and processed the application
because a note appears in the
student's activity log.
"A benefit for the student is
that they can come back and
work on the application later
on, by saving their data online," Palmer said.
"We in the Admissions
Office are benefited in the fact
that we do not have to decipher
messy handwriting, and an

the guidance office at their high
school. All they need to do is log
onto the computer and pull up
the application.
There is both a new student
application as well as one for
students who have withdrawn
Irom MTSU and wish to reapply available online," Palmer

overall benefit for the environ

information as well.

menl is that we save a good
amount of paper from not having to send out so many applications."
Students also do not have to
wait lor an application to come
in the mail or request one from

because they are applying
online, that step may be overlooked.
To
apply
online,
visit
www.applvweb.com/awmitsu. ♦

Continued from I

on the SAT.
They also have to reveal certain leadership qualities and
display an involvement in
school activities.
I he applications are clue by
I eb. I 5, and the l-AI'SA forms
are clue by April 1.
The financial aid office will

then begin the selection process,
starting with consideration of
(iPA and test scores.
Once the students are selected, they will be expected to
maintain a college GPA of at
least 2.5, according to Norrell.
They will also be expected to
remain in good academic standing and to fulfill all the criteria
set upon them by the university.

Tuesday, February 11, 2003
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tennessee State Fairgrounds
Nolensville Road, Nashville

Free tickets and rosters of employers are available
in the MTSU Placement Center.

This is a way for Anthony
Hollin, president of EdSouth, to
give back personally.
"His mother worked in a
financial aid office," Hutton
said. "He started EdSouth to
help out."
"We're trying to keep the
best in Tennessee," Hutton
said. ♦

Denton: Cowell has harsh words
Continued from I
chance to come back in the
"wildcard" episode, in
win. h i performer who did not
utiallv make the cut will have a
chancc' 1" redeem him Ol her
sell.

ludge Simon I owell had
harsh wmds for the performers,

however.
"The show was dismal overall in terms of talent," he said,
asserting that it would be ditfi
cult tor the contestants to prove
themselves again and make the
wildcare episode.
Vccording to host Ryan
Seacrest, more than 8 million
votes were cist lor the pcrtorm-

ers.
lulia DeMatO and Charles
Grigsby were the two finalists
chosen to move on to the top
10.
The second group of eight
contestants perform Tuesday at
7 p.m. on FOX. The voting
results will air Wednesday at

7:30. ♦
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seminars and workshops, and
they also collaborate in order to
help develop classes and to help
the students better understand
the technology.
However, White feels that the
MTSU co-op program may be
more useful.
"It is better to have a bachelor's degree than an associate's
degree in this field," White
said.
"There are just so main
more things which can be done
with a bachelor's degree." ♦

Meet recruiters and have on-site
interviews with many school districts.

The Admissions Web site
warns students no to forget to
submit their high school or college transcript and other information needed to process the

Edsouth: Schools give money

State promotes joint lectures,

Nashville Area
Teacher Recruitment Fair
For Juniors, Seniors, Graduate
Students, and Alumni
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Nashville Area
College to Career Fair
For Juniors, Seniors, Graduate
Students, and Alumni

Networking Bonanza!
Job Opportunities!
Tuesday, February 11, 2003
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tennessee State Fairgrounds
Nolensville Road, Nashville

Free tickets and rosters of employers are
available in the MTSU Career Center.
KUC 328 and BAS SI 23

KUC 328 and BAS S123
Student Teachers who are unable to obtain their ticket on campus must
present their MTSU ID at the Fair Entrance

/
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WORLD BRIEFS
Compiled By Callie Elizabeth Butler-Assistant News Editor
U.N. inspectors revisit silo of
Iraq's former nuclear program
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)
U.N. inspectors revisited the
main site ol Iraq's former
nuclear weapons program
Wednesday, just hours before
Secretary ol State Colin Powell's
appearance at the U.N. Security
Council to oiler evidence ol
Iraqi attempts to hide banned
weapons.
Iraq says the United Mates
ha.s fabricated evidence, ami
President Saddam Hussein, in a
rare television interview broadcast Tuesday, said Washington's
claims that Iraq has chemical,
biological and nuclear weapons
were a pretext to seize Iraq's oil
fields.
1 le also said Iraq is v\ illil
work with the inspectors to
aver) a war.
"II the intentio
ipec
tionsj is to confirm thai Iraq is
tree ol biological and chemical
and nuclear weapons, then the\
can do so." he said in the inter
view with retired British law
maker loin Benn. ' I
weapons are not son..
pill someone can hid«
pocket. I hesi
ol
mass destruvI
mple
to determine i! Iraq lias them or
not.'
tectors
>\ eapons
found an empt\ chemical war
head dui
ozen sur
prise insp
at the al-Taji
ammunition depot, just north
of Baghdad. It was the 17th
empty chemical warhead found
over the past month.
Report warned damage to tiles
can cause destruction ot shuttle
SPA< I Cl MIR, Houston
(AP) - A technical report
warned at least nine years ago
that the space shuttle could be
destroyed if tiles protecting critical wing parts were damaged by
debris, hut NASA engineers
never found a complete solution for the saletx soli spot.
Now the failure of the tiles is
a leading theory lor the catastrophic end ot Columbia.
NASA struggled for years in
trying to ensure that the tiles
were firmlv attached to the
shuttle, Paul Fischbeck, an engineering professor at Carnegie
Mellon University, said in his
analysis.
He said Tuesday that NASA
engineers "took a lot of our
advice to heart" and made
changes to lower the risk of
debris hitting the tiles during
launch. The problems were never
completely solved, he said.

A patch ol loam insulation
breaking ott from the shuttle's
external fuel tank during launch
and striking tiles on the under
side of the left wing is being
studied as the possible cause ol
Columbia's
destruction
Saturday, which left all seven
astronauts dead.
Possible Columbia wing piece
found in eastern Texas
HEMPHILL, Texas (AP) NASA sent a team to California
to inspect material that may be
parl ol space shuttle Columbia's
wing, while searchers scouring
an eastern Texas pond discov
ered what is believed to be a
wing fragment.
Possible debris found far
west ol Texas, where Columbia
was seen breaking up. could
shed light on the earliest stages
ol the disaster that left the shut
tie's seven astronauts dead, i
i. ials said.
Michael Kostelnik, a N Vs \
spaceflight office deputy, cau
tinned that the space agenq has
not determined whether the
material found in California is
from * Columbia's wing.
'Debris early in the flight
path would be critical because
that material would obvio
be near the start of th,
that unfolded dui
tie's west
country, K is
Shuttle fl
parts tonl
fexas
Tuesda)
warning
way
from debus, law enforcement
officials said the) ma\ start taking some action against looters.
Serbia, Montenegro new
after abolishing Yugoslavia
BELGRADE,
SerbiaMontenegro i API - Officials
faced the difficult work of institution-building
Wednesday
alter reshaping the troubled
nation ol Yugoslavia into a new
country with a new name.
Residents greeted the change
M ith little enthusiasm.
Serbia and Montenegro, as
the country now is called, is all
that is left after a decade of war
that broke Yugoslavia into
pieces. A European Union-brokered accord approved by parliament on Tuesday leaves the
two republics only loosely united, and they could break up for
good as early as 2006.
"Does this mean we'll have
to stand in lines for new passports again?" lelcna Misic, a 32year-old from Belgrade, said
Wednesday.

The skepticism about the
reform is typical for many Serbs
and Montenegrins who lived
through a decade of bloodshed
during the disintegration of the
old, six-republic Yugoslav federation created after World War
II.
Tuesday's vote erased the
name Yugoslavia from the
world map, decades after it was
founded as The Kingdom of
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes in
1918. The country's name was
changed to Yugoslavia, which
means "the country ol southern
Slavs," in 1929.
The new country is a loose
union of its two republics,
Serbia and Montenegro, linked
onl\ by a small joint administration in charge ol defense and
foreign affairs.
Despite nuclear tension.
South Korea wants to expand
lUL, South Korea (AP)
Korea wants to pursue
meiliation
with
North
\cn as its communisl
hbor remains defiant over
national pressure to give
iclear pn .
Seoul's
r said Wednesday.
Washing!.HI.
Deputy
tate Richard
. senators the I .S.
■ ;
si longest
to
date
that
Washington intends to
dialogue with North
Korea.
While hoping for a peaceful
solution to the nuclear dispute
with the North, South Korea
fears that the tension might
escalate into an armed conflict
on the volatile peninsula.
"I here is no clue to a solution to the nuclear issue, but
South North relations should
continue to develop," South
Korean Prime Minister Kim
Suk soo said in a speech to the
National Assemble.
South Korea, the prime minister said, intends to expand
several ke) joint projects with
North Korea. ♦
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muDEm
'S^Luatds/
This university-wide awards program
pays tribute to three undergraduate
students honored for exemplary character
and achievements in scholarship,
leadership, and service.
Applications are available online and in the
Leadership Development Office in room
306 of Keathley University Center.
Applications are due on February 21, 2003.
The three awards include:
• President's Award
• Provost's Award
• Achievement Award
For more information please call Deana
Raffo - Director Leadership Development.

898-5786
http://www.mtsu.edu/~stuaff/studev/awards.htm

LUNCH SPECIALS
UNTIL 3: • II

% OFF TO
HTSU STUDENTS
NEW LOCATION
NEAR CAMPUS!!!
105 LASSETER DR.
ACROSS FROM CIRCLE K & FACES
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Customs changes
not necessary
Unless you sniff glue, you probabl)
remember (itsloms, the cutesy college orientation your parents urged you to attend the
summer before your first semester at MTSU.
The powers that be are planning to love up
tlu' program and recreate ii as both mandatory and more efficient, breaking down each
session into smaller groups,
om
puters with which to r<
instead ol a
room lull ol telephoi
and undecided students
Right now. the uni
together a Inuluet to
I he
biggest obsta* It m
enough mone\ t<
expenses for the
ers helping 11
While
help but kvondei
time, ;:

'Harry Potter' suitable for kids
Wit and Wonder
Callie
Elizabeth
Butler
Stafl i olumnisl

In a recent press conference .ii the Vatican, the
Rex, I >on Peter Fleetwood
endorsed the Harry Potter
is. deeming them suitable foi Christian con
sumption. I his announce
>me> iust months
K. Rowling's fifth
i| the series Harry
oi relea.se
eed to
the

'

occult?
The appearance came
shortly
alter
the
announcement that the
Vatican will release a book
on the New Age phenomenon and the church's
stance on the issue, which
ignited the question of the
church's position ol magical themes such as those
louiul within Rowlings
books.
Fleetwood stated that
he saw no problems with
the book's themes m relation to Christian theology.
I don't think there's
anyone in this room who
grew up without fairies,
magic and angels in their
imaginary
world,"
1 leetwood told reporters.
I hey aren't bad. I he)
aren't serving as a banner
an anti < Christian ideIwo thumbs
twood.

up

lor

He continued to say

Customs
delit \<
learni
are all ..
ence ■ i
I ho
freshn

Murfreesboro.Tenn.

'.-. lings hooks were

tales ol good against evil,
and thai she clearly differentiates between the two
forces within her characters.
The Bible is a collection
of tales chronicling battles
ol good versus evil, as well
as themes of man verses
himself, another theme
found in the misadventures ol Mr. Potter. So
there's a little hocus-pocus
- so what?
the fact
remains that Rowling is in
no wa\ cheering to the
masses, "Wicca is the way,
children! Throw down the
Christian teachings of
your parents and practice
witchcraft! It's fun!"
Rowling
herself
is
admittedly a Christian,
and it's doubtful that she'll
be throwing down her
Bible for a cauldron anytime soon.
However, the whole
debate that has spanned
over years, though losing
popularity with each new

Letters to the Editor
ollege fans set obnoxious example

book's release, raises an
interesting question: Why
is Wicca and witchcraft
deemed so evil? What if
these books did include
serious Wiccan theology?
Do other religions not
have legitimate needs to
educate and express their
belief structures, even if
they don't include lesus or
other Christian themes?
Why is any belief structure
that doesn't conform to
Christian thinking automatically evil?
The controversy reflects
the continually negative
attitude our country as
well as others exhibit
towards any belief system be it Wicca, atheism or
Islam to name a few which doesn't fit into a
Christian mold.
The only religions to
sneak beyond this standard are a tew eastern religions, such as Buddhism,
which have become deeply
rooted in hipness, seen in

Finding Trouble

doing all the ll

experience toi curi.
as ii can be.
With imminent bu
increases lingering oxer our heads, perhaps
beefing up the orientation program might be
lower on the proverbial lisl than, say, not fir
ing lots ol personnel. ♦
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ays basket b<
Murfreesboro
ipportunit) topla) during
Raiders'games
i ks ago. We were both excited ti
er to play on the
■ where "Mom" goes to school.
\s the I ady Raiders filed out onto the court we veiled .\nc\ cheered. I he en
ment ol the occasion soon turned to embarrassment as the opposing team entered
ourt. I couldn't believe nn ears coming from the band section was loud,
obnoxious booing. The jobs ol parents and coaches
our children to
have respect and act with proper sportsmanship. I wondered where these college
students were when their parents, coaches or band directors taught that lesson.
I hese are supposed to be adults who are in college not kindergarten. What kind
ol example were these students setting lor the middle sch<
- attending the
game that night?
During a bad call by the referees later in the game [which, In the way, was in
favor ol the visiting team I, one band member veiled out and tailed the opposing
coach "a Pat Summit wannabe.' At thai point, I was total h disappointed and
embarrassed to claim mysell as an \1 1st student. I've been to my share of elementary school basketball games and never have I v\ itnessed children behaving as
the MTSU band members did thai night. Maybe these college students should
attend some middle school games and learn what true sportsmanship really
means.
Sheree Wat rick

Murfreesboro.TN 37132

Sex education responsiblity rests on family
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I'm writing to replv to < allie Butler's column ("Bush sex education plan inel
fective," Ian. 23). 1 jusl wanted to point out some inconsistencies.
First, I don't know how she can pull consistent interpretations from statistics. I
thought statisticians are onlv trying to establish human behaviors rather than try
ing to support pet ideologies; I m certain they are well aware that there are several
contributing factors to the behav ior to make any interpretation lull ol confounding principles. When you look at the statistics given by The Sew York Times and the
University ol Washington on the embarrassing number of people who don't know
how to use a condom, it should reflecl their localit) and not Texas. In reality, it's
another ploy for those traditional states that have always voted hcavilv democratic to try and spread the gospel ol sexual liberation with your tax money.
Second, butler makes another mistake In stating, "Neither the public school
system nor the government is the moral authority for millions of families ol differing beliefs .uw\ ethical standards, she then states, 'Abstinence until-marriage
education is not the plan for out nation's schools. Instead, we should take a more
sex positive approach, teaching students the realities of sex M\>\ sexualil
The fact is, she places the responsibility of sex education on the school and awav
from the family. Asa parent. I m scared thai teaching a child how to use a condom
will be translated into making it an application assignment that is physically
observed - which, of course, is improper and lewd. You don'l see the school .ram
ming religion down our throats, so whv should we e
our children using a condom as iust anothei alternal
not) that it's moral for you not to control youi In
Stephen Brace

Guiler violated responsibility to respect patient
To the Editor:
I'm writing in response to Amber Bryant's column ("Greed) woman giving
birth to had lawsuits," I eb. 3).
As 1 sat in my apartment while mv roommate relayed the column, I was
appalled to the point of reading the column tor myself.
I find it hard to believe that a woman in today's society would have the audacity to disrespect another woman's right to defend herself against this wrongdoing
by a doctor. Maybe a small symbol on her uterus is no big deal to Bryant, but her
callous attack against Stephanie Means' lawsuit was obnoxious. Means, like any
other patient, has the right to be respected under a surgeon's knife, and the trust
she instilled in Dr. Michael Cuiler was violated.
Regardless of the fact that Culler's actions might not seem severe to some, doctors need to take responsibility for their actions while a patient is in their care. I
don't believe that t iiiiler thought bis actions, during a Rimed surgical procedure,
would warrant no recourse, lie was there for one reason and one reason onlv, and
thai was to perform a hysterectomy. There was no need for him to pay homage to
his alma mater, or to humor himself mid-procedure.
W bile mv adv ice to (iuiler is to do his job, my advice to Bryant is to find some
thing better to criticize.
II it's frivolous lawsuits she'd like to locus on, why not look to smokers who
claim that they weren't aware of the detriments of smoking suing tobacco compa
nies. I hen, there are always the obese who are suing McDonald's because they
weren't aware that a Big Mac, fries and Coke isn't a well-balanced meal. Maybe
then she'll be attacking the lawsuits that are causing "legitimate lawsuits |to]
become lost in a sea ol ridiculous ones."
Sarah Had/or

Callie Elizabeth Butler is
a junior journalism major
and can be reached via email at ceb2k@mtsu.edu.

Learn a little:
taxes aren't evil

(!ust< i '

onto higl
staff that keeps tin

clothing and body decor
and deeply rooted in pop
culture.
Nevertheless,
the
(latholic Church's addressing of New Age theology
shows real progression and
demonstrates that there is
some
out-of-the-box
thinking at work. Religion
should be ever changing to
incorporate the ideas of
today while, as their teachings state, continually
learning from ideas of the
past.
But there's still work to
be done and narrow barriers to be deconstructed.
Deeming the antics of
Harry Potter suitable for
the consumption of children is no great mile marker.
This marks one small
step. ♦
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Audie
Sheridan
Staff Columnist

m
Tennessee hurts.
i niching up the purse
strings is always painful,
and if anyone needs to cut
back spending, it's this
state. However, spending
isn't the only problem.
Blanket spending cuts
are an example of the idiotic short-term thinking
that plagues all levels of
government. Last month,
(iov. Phil Bredesen asked
most state department
heads to cut their budgets
by up to 7.5 percent.
I he only departments
left out of his request are
children's services and
mental health.
Ml Si can expect a five
percent cut almost immediately, .md for the next fiscal year beginning July 1,
the state will cut MTSU's
budget by 8.8 percent.
I laving trouble getting
the classes you need?
Prepare tor it to get even
worse. Next fiscal year will
see the budget cut by $7.36
million. Ouch.
I et's put this number in
perspective.
The total spending on
research, public service,
scholarships and fellowships last fiscal year totaled
jusl under $10 million.
I his may not be where the
cuts come from, but they
will at led you.
Bredesen asks tor the
unreasonable.
When people come
oss financial difficulty,
the) don'l cut essentials,
such as rent, mortgage,
electricity oi groceries lor
the kids. Instead, they cut
the non essentials, like
cable television MK\ eating
out.
Perhaps they even get a
second job.
Not Bredesen
be
wants less money spent on
everything, including the
kid's groceries.
In the case ol MTSU
and of most Tennessee
Board ol Regents schools,
cutting budgets means
cutting into meat.
The people who will
suiter for this foolishness
are MTSU students.
Possible solutions to
this slate budget crisis
include many things that,
strangel) enough, people
just don't want to hear.
Income taxes, sin taxes
more taxes of anv kind.
faxes aren't evil.
Income taxes, in this
case, have become necessary. To delay their imple
mentation is irresponsible

and childish.
New tax sources are the
state's equivalent to getting
another job, and this state
needs to work harder.
So what it it hurts in the
beginning? It will be a
good decision tor all of us
in the long run, and that's
what's important.
< Certainly, we need to fix spending before the budget bleeds out, but we need
to do it wisely and realize
that doing so is only half
the solution.
Tennessee's reliance on
sales taxes costs this state
money.
People who live paycheck to paycheck (read:
the poor, those just getting
started and unlucky folks)
pay the bulk of the taxes
under such a system.
Guess who doesn't pay? *
People who own real
estate, people who make
enough money that they
need not spend it all, and
anyone else who can get by
without spending a large
percentage
of
their
income. That's right people, I mean the rich.
Define
rich?
Sure.
Anyone with a six-figure
or higher income, and anyone who makes their
income off other people's
labor.
Neither rich people nor
the politicians that cater to
them are to blame in careless spending or taxation
reluctance. They're only
doing what we allow
through our own ignorance.
People
who
aren't
wealthy outnumber the
rich, but you wouldn't
know it by looking at
financial policy.
This is your money, so
teach yourself what the
state does with it.
Don't
believe
any
advertisements about the
budget or taxes.
If people advertise, they
want you to buy something so that they can
make more money. This
rule applies to taxes, too.
1 ven if you agree with
none ol what you iust read,
do get involved.
Taxes, spending and all
other political machinations are really not hopeless!) complicated. They
only present that wax to
keep you from trying to
figure them out.
The future depends on
all of us.
Only through knowing
what's going on in the far
too often neglected arena
ol state politics c.tn we
keep ourselves from gelting hurl.
Audie Sheridan is a
senior philosophy major
anil can be reached via email at als3gG mtsu.edu.
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Blue Raiders face wild weekend of games in middle of SBC tide race
By David Hunter
Senior Staff Reporter
The Middle Tennessee men's
basketball team looks to contin
ue its winning ways with two
more Sun Belt Conference
games this week.
Tonight, the University >'i
North Texas (7-13,2-6 SB) will
make an appearance .it tlu
Murphy Center, and
on
Saturday night, the Blue Raiders
(10-11,5-3 SB) take their first
ever trip to the University
Denver ( 12-10,4-4 SB).
North Texas will coi
Murfreesboro on a high not*
after breaking their six game
losing streak last Saturday with
an 82-75 victor) ovei Sew
Mexico State. On the othei
hand, the Blue Raiders ;

themselves been on a n>ll l»
winning lour out ol theii last
five games, including a 60 58
vutory iner I lorida Inter
national last
S a t tl r d a v
night while
trying
to
catch
the
Sun
Bell
last
•.ion
I asl
di\ i
sion leaders
1

Kent

Davis

leading scorer in the SBC with
IS.3 points per game. However,
besides being a powerful scorer,
Davis also ranks high in It)
other stat categories in NT basketball history. Davis has had
four double-doubles this season
including scoring ll> points and
K) rebounds in the loss to
Wlsl .
I le |Davis] may be the most
dilfiailt guv to guard in our
league,' MT head coach Kermit
I >avis said.
\nother factor in the game is
the Murphy (enter crowd, with
ovei .(MM) people for the last
;ainsl III. The team is
fi 'i another big t rowd to
the Blue Raiders a home
l advantage that could be
diff< rence between a win

After the NT game, the Blue
Raiders will go on a road trip to
deal with both (he altitude of
the Rocky Mountains the
University of Denver's offensive
game.
Denver started the conference season red-hot by winning
their first lour games. However,
the tide has turned as the
Pioneers have lost their last
tour, not counting a Wednesday
night
game
at
Western
Kentucky. Scores for the WKU
and I'D game were not available at press time.
The Pioneers are lead by a
rebounding machine named
Brett Starkey. Starkey is ranked
10th in the nation in rebounds
with III.) per game. Starkey has
See Pioneers, 8

File Photo

MT guard Tommy Gunn grabs some air with a slam
dunk during last week's game against IPFW.

New MT football recruits introduced

Look out:
here comes
the T word
once again
Sports commentary
Michael Rutledge
Assistant
Sports Editor

Photos by Danny Grigsby | Stall Photographer

Middle Tennessee football head
coach Andy McCollum introduces
the Blue Raiders' 2003 football class
to the media yesterday. MT's incoming class is currently ranked 46th in
the nation by www.rivals.com.

2003 Football Si gnees
Name
Kenyon Buford
Leon < esar
Seneca (lhambers
loe l.\ ilsizer
1 v (loodrich
i ik' (iross
Ralph (iiinler
lonathan Mains
|ohn 1 IcniN
Taron 1 lenry
lyrone 1 li< ks
Pedro 1 loliday
lerrin 1 lolt
Marcel 1 lorne
Sam 1 hint
Patrick lacksoii
Terry lackson
Tommy Manus
1 ance McCullough
Demarco McNair
Sean Mosle)
Darren Muslin
Anloine Owens
Bobbv Payne
lustin Rainey
Bradley Robinson
1 >anny rolbert
Erik Walden
lonathan Ward

Pos.
OL
I B
WR
Ol
OL
RB
111
DB
Ol
WR
DB
WR
WR
LB
OH
OB
RB
WR
Ol
RB
LB
LB

LB
DE
ATT 1

WR
DB

DE
ATM

Ht
6-6
6-1
i. 2
IV 1

6 5
5-11
6-0
5-10
<- 6
6-2
5-10
6-1
6-3
6-1
<> 5

6-3
3-1(1

6-4
6-4
6-0
6-3
6-1
6-2
6-4
6-1
5-9
3-10

6-3
6-1

Wt.
343
223
18(1
3(12
3011

215
263
185
303
187
175
185
215
215
210
180
185
215
309
180
245
220
215
285
195
165
170
225
222

Cl.
Ii

lr
lr
lr
lr
Fr
lr.
Fr.
lr.
Fr.
lr.
Jr.
r-So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
lr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
lr.
Fr.
Fr.

Hometown (Prev. School)
Murfreesboro, l\ Riverdale HS)
Miami, Fl (DodgeCit) 1 I
Port St. |oe, 1 1 (Hinds i I
Broken Arrow, OK NT Oklahoma A^M [<
Union ( ity, 1 N 1 Union » it) lls
Statesboro, GA (Statesboro lls
Hephzibah,GA (Hephzibah lls
Montgomery, Al (lefferson Da\is llsi
Nashville, IN (Hillsboro)
Murfreesboro, TN (Riverdale IIS)
Huntsville.AL (I.eellSi
Rome, GA (SW Mississippi |C)
Grand Prairie, IX (Ranger l<
Stone Mountain,GA (Clarkston lls
Cedartown,GA (Cedartown HS)
Macon, GA (First Presby. Day School)
Memphis, IN | Kingsburv 1 Is
Dallas, TX (Ft. Scott CC)
Gavlesville, Al. (Cedar Blutl HS)
Thomson, GA (Thomson HS)
Sylvania.GA (Screven Co. HS)
Franklin, TN (Brentwood Academy)
Antioch.TN (Ezell-1 larding MM
Morrilton.AR (Morrilton HS)
Rock Hill, SC (Northwestern HS)
Duncan, SC (James F. Byrnes HS)
Okeeehobee, FL (Cotlevville CC)
Dublin, GA (Dublin HS)
Coll in wood, TN (Collinwood IIS)

Haven't gotten enough of
l.ebron lames yet?
Don't worry. Just stay seated
in an upright position and keep
your hands and feet inside this
wild ride, because here comes
your daily injection of Lebron.
Face it, America wanted
James.
We wanted him for his
amazing talent, his youth and
his rise from the 'hood. We all
like stories of incredible
achievements and the men and
women who accomplish them.
But, more importantly we love
to put people on pedestals just
to tear them down. That's the
American way.
If Lebron lames was born
with the clean cut Ail-American
image Peyton Manning brought
to the sporting world in 1997,
then Lebron would still be just a
funny name that many of us
couldn't pronounce. Doing the
right thing just isn't tun.
The National Basketball
Association is boring right now.
They need flashy.
They got Lebron. America
embraced him and then played
him like a fiddle.
Don't get me wrong, I'm not
trying to swoop down like an
all-knowing savior and lift all
the blame off lames, just most
of it.
I do believe the Ohio High
School Athletic Association
made the right call to end
lames' amateur status, just at
the wrong time. I don't believe
lames thought accepting two
free jerseys was OK only days
alter the Hummer incident.
James knew the repercussions he would face. But, why
should he care? Honestly, how
often does America hold our
stars accountable for anything?
I know lames walked up to
the table and put his ante in to
play the game. He deserves the
risk tof having his clock cleaned
by the other players (i.e. media,
OHSAA, general public) and
being sent back to the ghetto
broken, ruined and ridiculed.
But, where do we draw the
line between trie rational and the
absurd, tough love and brutality.
That, too, is for America to
decide.
James is going to continue to
be lames regardless of how hard
we scrutinize him. To an 18\ear old this is all just fun attention. And, he is going to laugh it
up all the way to the bank.
But, it you just have to have
more and more, wait for the day
lames actually receives the cash
and power waiting tor him. Just
think, are we just going to let
him be with all that money to
live out a privileged life without
our inquiring noses sticking in?
I al chance.
The circus is only beginning. ♦
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Lady Raiders brave Texas to face Lady Indians

Do you have a
better way to

By Josh Beasley
Staff Writer

spend a Saturday
night?
Tell the Sports
Department

The lady Raiders will wrap
up a week of Sun Belt
Conference play Saturday night
when they host the University
of Denver Pioneers in the
Murphy Center.
Before returning home to
Murfreesboro,
Middle
Tennessee will travel to Denton,
Texas, tonight to take on the
Mean Green of the University ot
North Texas.
The Lady Raiders (11-10,4-4
SBC) will try to rebound tonight
after dropping a hard (ought battle with SBC foe Florida
International last weekend.
MT currently holds down
the number three spot in the
SBC East Division and would
like nothing more than a couple
of victories this week. With the
help of other teams around the
league, the ladies could gain a
spot or two in the conference
standings.
North Texas (8-11, 3-5 SBC)
is coming off an embarrassing
78-62 loss to the Aggies of New
Mexico State. North lexas'
defense was dismal, allowing
the Aggies to shoot 43 percent
from behind the arc, knocking
down 14 ot 33 three point
attempts. Sinnamonn Garrett,
SBC player ol the week, led the
Aggies with 27 points. Despite
four losses in their last five SB(
showdowns. Ml continues to
fight for a spot in the SBC tournament, look tor the Lady
Raiders to swing the ball around
for open looks from behind the
arc.
I he Lady Indians are allow
ing an average ol six three point
buckets a game and turnovers
have been a problem for the Lady

898-2816
slsports@mtsi'

File Photo

Lady Raider guard Patrice Holmes led her team in points with 13 points against the
University of North Texas, while earning her third career double-double.
Indians as well. L'NI is s:i\ in.
Kill awa) 2o times a game.
Patrice Holm
have a big game, as sh< i
Lady Raiders
13 points am
record the thii
ol her can
As the co
hits the hom<
Raiders r<
confines ol the Murph
lor the firsl tinu in two wi

Sp

rts

: Pioneers. A
win tonight, coupled with a win
ekei
ivould put the
Raiders on track for a con
fo e .mother pi\
d schedule next week.
I he 1'ioneers 12-10
have won si\ of then List
i SBC match ups and share
the top spot in the West di\ ision
with New Mexico Slate, despite
losing to them last week.
Other women's SBC match

ups this week include New
Orleans
at
Florida
International, UL-Lafayette at
South Alabama, Arkansas State
at Arkansas Little Rock, and
Western Kentucky will play host
to N
i- Saturday night
in Bowling (ireen.
I ad) Raiders look to
home tloor
rda\ nighl alter returning
from L'N I. I ip-ofl is set for
p.m. ♦
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Briefs

University (.Xitmnh & Continuing Education

You were just kidding when
you said I had to have that
course. Right?

From Associated Press reports
U.S. Olympic president
resigns after controversy
DENVER
Marty
Mankamyer resigned as president of the U.S. Olympic
Committee, succumbing to
pressure from colleagues who
blamed her for infighting that
fractured the world's most powerful Olympic organization.
The USOC's executive committee was expected to take a
vote ot no confidence this weekend in Chicago after seven of
the 22 members asked for her
resignation (an. 21.
Under USOC bylaws, vice
president-secretariat William
Martin will serve as interim
president.
The USOC's board of directors will vote on a permanent
replacement after a nomination
is made by the executive committee. No date has been set for
an election.
Bush wants U.S. to foot
2004 Olympic security bill
WASHINGTON - The Bush
administration
is
asking
Congress for $2.7 million to
provide security for the U.S.
Olympic team that will participate in the 2004 Olympic
Games in Athens.
Milwaukee investors
shopping for Bucks
MILWAUKEE - Local and
national investors are interested
in buying a majority stake in the
Milwaukee Bucks but the league
wants to keep the team in the
city, NBA commissioner David
Stern said.
Stern said in the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel he is confident
this can be done. He did not
identify any of the interested
parties.
.
Williams trial canceled,
charges may be dropped

ot the N'FL's worst teams less
than three weeks after his dis
missal by the 49ers.
Mariucci, born and raised in
Iron Mountain, Mich., signed a
contract with the Lions and will
be formally introduced at a
news conference Wednesday.
Everything OK in Indy,
QB, kicker apologize
INDIANAPOLIS
Indianapolis Colts quarterback
Peyton Manning and kicker
Mike Vanderjagt have resolved
their public feud.
The
players
told
77ie
Indianapolis Sinrthat they apologized to each other during a
series ot phone conversations.
Mosley thinking twice
about De La Hoya
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Shane
Mosley is having second
thoughts about taking a $4.25
million purse to fight Oscar De
La Hoya. Promoter Bob Arum is
having second thoughts about
Mosley fighting De La Hoya at
all.
With a planned Sept. 13
rematch between the two fighters in jeopardy, Arum said that
De La Hoya will fight a rematch
with Fernando Vargas if Mosley
doesn't sign a contract his agent
agreed to.

Injured Fans bring suit
against Red Wings, NHL
DETROIT (AP)
Two
women who claim disabling

work
with youth?

DETROIT - Steve Mariucci
was hired as coach of the
Detroit Lions, taking over one

face Serena Williams.
Also. Elena Dementieva
defeated Denisa ( hladkova,
Rita Grande upset sixth seeded
Silvia Farina Elia, and fifthseeded Patty Schnyder was beaten by "I ina Pisnik.

BUFFALO, N.V.
Renewing
his effort to purchase the bank
rupt Buffalo Sabres, billionaire
B. Thomas Golisano hail more
discussions with Mil commis
sioner Gary Bettman.
MIA: Sampras withdraws
from another tourney

James back on court,
attorney files order

NEW YORK - Pete Sampras
withdrew from the Siebel Open,
further delaying his return to
tennis alter a long absence.
Sampras, who has not competed since winning the U.S.
Open in September, said he is
not prepared to play in a tour
nament. He and his wife, actress
Bridgette Wilson, became lusttime parents in November.

AKRON, Ohio
LeBron
lames' attorney requested a
temporary restraining order to
block a ruling by stale officials
thai barred the high school
superstar for the rest ol the sea
son
lames was originally barred
for accepting two jerseys from a
Cleveland sporting store He is
expected to be the NB '.
draft pick this spring.
lames is expected to return
to the Akron squad soon. ♦

Sabres owner keeps
franchise in Buffalo

Swiss teen next to face
Serena in upcoming match
PARIS - Myriam Casanova,
a Swiss teenager who practices
with M.uiina Hingis, beat
Barbara Schett 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 in
the Gaz de France and will next

how long
Contact: Cynthia Seeliger
Field Education Coordinator
St. Bartholomew's Church
4800 Belmont Park Terrace
Nashville, TN 37215
615/377-4750
supercynth ©aol.com

two-year curriculum at
local church with fieldbased, online and intensive courses.

who
anyone who is called to
minister to youth

A

The coursesyou Deed "uiecredii you deserve.

www.anywhere.tennessee.edu or call 1-800-670-VOLS (8657)

HAVE YOU OR ARE YOU
USING ECSTASY???
If so, and you are between the ages
of l 8-35 you may qualify for a
research study that examines the
effects of prior ECSTASY use on brain
functioning that is being conducted
by Vanderbilt University Medical
Center.
If you qualify, you will receive a brief medical and
psychiatric evaluation. In addition, you will have a
series of MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) tests
performed. The appointment takes about 10
hours. Participants will be compensated up to
$150.00.
For more information, call the
Vanderbilt Outpatient Psychiatry Department
at 615-343-9669.

©Vanderbilt Medical Center

ur OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Complete the required prerequisites at the institution of your choice.

Two year program (after
completing 64 prerequisite
credits)

/ Become a holistic healthcare
professional

• Help people achieve

where
in Middle Tennessee
under the supervision of
a local site coordinator
with placements possible through the
Episcopal Church.

Solution: Distance Education
/
& Independent Study

Plan toi a care< i in a respected healthcare Beld

wh
advanced youth ministry
training in a certified
graduate level program

' Translation: Somebody's not
. ready to graduate on time.

Top seed Fernandez upset
early in Indian Open
HYDERABAD, India Topseeded Clansa Fernandez was
upset in the first round ol the
Indian ()pen on luesday, beaten
6-2, 6-4 by Akiko Morigami of
lapan.
Second seed
Famarine
lanasugarn MU\ fourth-seeded
Mary Pierce advanced but were
stretched to three sets In Yulia
Beygelzimer and qualifier lie
Zheng.

Hey#do you want to

NEWARK, N.J. - Jayson
Williams' trial for Feb. 18 was
called off when an appeals court
agreed to consider dismissing
manslaughter charges against
the former NBA star.
An appellate panel is to hear
arguments March 12 in Trenton
from his lawyers' and the prosecutor's office.
Mariucci goes from top
to bottom, hired by Lions

injuries from pucks that flew
into the stands at foe Louis
Arena tiled suit against the
Detroit Red Wings, the arena's
owners and ihe NH1 .
Attorney lames Elliot) said
Elizabeth laylor, 52, from the
Flint area, and Sandra Quick,
32, ot suburban Detroit, would
not have been hurt had the team
installed nets to stop pucks
from entering the stands during
games.

independence
/ Opportunities in business.
medical, and educational settings
/

Immediate employment after
graduation with excellent salary
and benefits
Call today: (901)448 5581
http www utmem edu/alhed/
Email ahcareers@utmem edu
Also offering programs in Cytotechnology,
Dental Hygiene, Health Informati n
Management. Medical Technology, and
Physical Therapy

University of Tennessee Health Science ('enter
College of Allied Health Sciences
Memphis I "■•
UTH

SIDELINES

Sun Belt Conference
Men's Basketball News & Notes

2003 Sun Belt Conference Men's Basketball Records
East Division

Louisiana-Lafayette Ragin' Cajuns
Louisiana Lafayette increased their lead in ihe Sun Belt
Conference West I division to two games over New Orleans and
South Alabama with a road sweep of North Texas and Denver
this past week.
The Cajuns pounded the Mean Green S9-38, their largest
Sun Belt road win since hammering Louisiana Tech 91-51 on
Feb. 26, 1994 and their largest Sun Belt win since plastering
Texas-Pan American by 46 (112-661 on Ian. 17. 1998. UL
Lafayette has won tour straight overall, the third such streak
this season. Louisiana-Lafayette has also won live straight Sun
Belt games and three straight Sun Belt road games.
A win over South Alabama would give the Cajuns their
longest winning streak of the season, ai live games.
The Ragin' Cajuns bring a ( ajundome record 17-game winning streak into Thursday's game with ISA. the seventh longest
active home court winning streak in NCAA Division I Men's
Basketball and second-longest in the Sun Belt.
Louisiana! alayette has won
straight Sun Belt home games, dating back to February 2001.
Arkansas State was the List
Sun Belt team to hand the
Cajuns a home loss, doing so
on Feb. 3, 2001 (82-80). A
win over South Alabama on
Thursday would guarantee
the Cajuns their tourth
straight winning season and
fifth in six years undei hea<
coach lessie Evans.
Ihe Cajuns lead the all time
series with USA 16-15 and will
seek to avenge a 93-89 loss in
Mobile. Ala., on Ian. 9, the lone Sun
Belt loss tor ihe ( aiims this season.

New Mexico State Aggies
NMSU has losi only one home game thi
three ol their last live games overall. During that stretch, the
Aggies picked up their fust ever \ ictoi v ovei Western Kentucky.
In two games against teams from the si,id ,•; I olorado sophomore guard Allen llavnes rocked lln Rockies, \gainsi
t olorado, llavnes had a career-high 25 points, including seven
three-pointers. Then against Denver Haynes was h ol 9 from
long range as he racked up 21 points.
NMSU has three players shooting over so percent from the
charity stripe. Brandon Mason leads the team m free throw percentage with 84 percent. As a team, the Aggies are 71 percent
from the line.
In conference play, Jason Fontenel is leading ihe team in tree
throw percentage at 91.4 percent. 1 le has made iJ ot his last 35
attempts, including a perfect 7 ot 7 performance against North
Texas.
Chris lackson owns the boards this season with a 9.8 aver-

3i< ei
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Western Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Arkansas-Little Rock
Arkansas State
Florida International

Conference Cames
W
L
PcL
.714
5
2
.625
5
3
.571
4
3
2
5
.286
.000
0
6

Stk.
Wl
Wl
Wl
Wl
L12

AID James
W
L
12
8
10
11
13
8
9
11
6
13

Pet.
.600
.476
.619
.450
.316

Stk.
LI
W2
Wl
Wl
L6

L5

Conference Games
W
L
Pet.
6
1
.857
.556
5
4
5
4
.556
4
4
.500
4
4
.500
2
6
.250

SfL
W5
LI
LI
LI
L4
Wl

All Cames
W
L
14
6
12
8
11
9
13
6
12
10
7
13

Pet.
.700
.600
.550
.684
.545
.350

Stk.
W4
LI
LI

L5

3-2
4-1
3-2
3-2
0-5

L10
6-4
6-4
6-4
4-6
2-8

West Division

Louisiana-Lafayette
New Orleans
South Alabama
New Mexico State
Denver
North Texas

age. In only 13 games this season, lackson has led
the Aggies in rebounding 12 times, including
ight in a row. Against North Texas lackson
had a career-high 23, 15 on the offensive
end. He is averaging 10.2 boards per
game in conference play.
Junior lames Felder will miss the
rest of the 2002-03 season after a
right knee injury in the Western
Kentucky game. Felder has had surgery to repair his medial meniscus.
I elder averaged 4.5 points and 4.4
rebounds before his injury. He was also
second on the team with 21 blocks.

Western Kentucky Hilltoppers
David Boyden posted 13 points and six rebounds Saturday
.it I >etroit, ihe first time since the Hilltoppers' season opener at
\rizona that he has led the team in both categories. It's the fifth
lime in the last seven games that the senior from Richmond,
Va.. reached double figures in the scoring col
imin.
Senior Filip Videnov matchec
Boyden lor team-high honors with
13 points against I DM. 1 le was one
of three players to shoot 50 percent
or better from the field, going ? ot
9 overall while hitting 3 ot 5
attempts from behind the three
point are. Videnov also had ton
rebounds, three assists and a pair ol
steals against the Titans. He needs live
assists to join Patrick Sparks as the sec
ond Western individual to collect the
200th helper of his career this season.
Nate Williams connected on all four o
his attempts from the field in Western's last appearance, the

LI
L4
Wl

4-1
3-2
3-2
3-2
1-4
1-4

L10
8-2
5-5
5-5
6-4
5-5
2-8

third time this season the senior has
been perfect from the floor. Williams,
who reached double figures in scoring
for the first time in three contests against
UDM, also accomplished the feat in victories over Auburn (Dec. 1) and South
Alabama (|an. 18). Williams leads the
Toppers with a season-high 56.8 fieldgoal percentage, ranking fifth in the
most recent conference statistics.
Sparks hit three three-pointers
Saturday to pass both Mark Bell (199193) and Brett McNeal (1986-89) and
move into eighth place all-time at
Western with 119 in his career.
He added an assist against UDM to
move into a tie with the same duo for ninth on the season
record list with 124.
The sophomore guard needs four steals and seven threepointers this year to also enter the top 10 season performances
n each category. Freshman Danny
Rumph had not recorded an assist in the
Hilltoppers' last five games prior to the
Detroit contest, but led WKU for the first
time in his career with four - a total one
shy of matching his personal best - against
the Titans.
The Philadelphia, Pa., resident also shot
50 percent from the floor for the third
time in the last four outings. Anthony
Winchester was one of three players to lead
WKU with seven rebounds against Florida International
Thursday.
It was a career-high total for the freshman, while it also
equaled his output from the three previous games. Sophomore
Kalin Holland scored his first career points in the win Thursday
over FIU. He was 1 of 2 from the field in his 14th appearance
tor the Toppers. ♦

Thursday - Blue Raiders vs. North Texas - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday ■ Lady Raiders vs. Denver ■ 7:OQ p.m.
i Names drawn last week: Amanda Nicole Gibbs, Courtney Leigh Campbell
|
They missed the games and missed out on winning over $3,000.
|

STUDENT CASH

JACKPOT!

JACKPOT AMOUNT: $3,200

■ currant MiMl Imraa SUM Umvtrny atudants ate atffWt to win Ont n«nt ml M drawn each gama It* parson town will hm lm nunuut le grant • »aU itudant ID can It nanfy 4a»Mv and ctaim prin.

THERE'S ONLY ONE RULE:

YOU MUST BE AT THE GAME TO WIN!
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Sidelines Classifieds
James Union Building
Room 310
615-904-8154
Classifieds are free to
students, faculty and staff.
Call for off- campus rates.

1001 Sales
94 Honda Accord EX,
2dr. Green. Alloy
Wheels. CD Changer,
Power Sunroof, 195K
miles. $4,750, Call
615-893-7513
Electric Guitar-Gibson
Epiphone, les Paul
style. Black w/gold
pickups. One owner,
like new condition
Comes with hard case
$425 898-3449
Trumpet-Silver Bach
Mercedes Very good
condition, sounds
great Comes with
hard case $550 Call
8983449
Pontioc Grand Prix.
1994 Great
Condition, $5,000
Call 896-9395

1994 Geo Tracker
While, great gas
mileage, runs great.
$2,100 Call Ryan ot
4850701
Canon ES8200r 8mm
Camcorder w/LCD-Hipout screen, image stabilizer. 22X optical
zoom, 700X digital
zoom, remote control,
photo mode, 2.5"
color ICD Screen
rototes 180 deg , built
in video light, flexizone oulo exposure,
programmed auto
exposure, sports, portrait, spotlight, and
sand and snow modes,
time base corrector,
preset tiller function,
built-in mic Includes
battery, compact
power adapter, AV
cable, shoulder strap.

remote control $300
call 9071338 or 6315366 ask for LaToya.
1995 Chevy Beretta
with heat and air 45K
on engine, gray in
good condition
$3,500 call Forrest at
220 2469 or 506
6446
Steel Buildings year
end clearance, factory
seconds. Freight
Damaged Repos
Thousands Off
Financing Available I800-222 6335 Made
in USA
'91 Dodge Daytona
2D Hatchback, auto,
blk, $800 FIRM Go
to: www dd91 tk for
more info Or
Call/email me 615
273-4075,
|oc3w@mtsu edu
33X 12 5TSL
Thornbird All Terrain
tires 25% tread $200
obo 2002 Model Half
sliding glass soft windows for Jeep
Wrangler 88 96
Models Brand new in
Box $275 obo Call
Jeff at 4173157, jas|eepster@cs com
Cannondale MT800
Tandem Bike for Sale
Yellow, new, fully
loaded, riden once
$1,200 Call 631
9578 for more info
Many items for sale
Brown recliner in good
condition $65 OBO
large rap around sectional, multiple light
colors, has a recliner
on both ends, seats 6
people, great condi
tion $680 new will sell
for $250, OBO Two
nice end tables $50
OBO Brand new
kitchen table, four
chairs. Oak top not
laminated, green base
on table and chairs,
looks great $ 120
OBO. Large computer
/school desk with
book rack on lop, must
see $45 OBO Very
lorge entertainment
center, excellent condi-

tion cherry finish, great
for getting oil of your
entertainment needs
organized $235
OBO 26" mountain
bike with 21 speeds,
bike lock and bike
rack for car, all for
$150 Full range kicker subwoofer system,
hardly used will sell for
$225 OBO 540 849
0192
1995 Mercury Tracer
73,000 Miles
$2,800 Coll 501
8785
Keyboard cose Anvil
ATA Flight Case. Fits
KORGT-1.01/W,
Triton Pro-X or similar
88 Key keyboard
$325, obo Call 898
2635 or see Dr.
Piekarski in Mass
Comm, Room 207
Keep the holiday
weight off with Total
Control! Burn fat, block
cravings ond boost
energy' All natural,
ephedra free, 6 week
supply $38 00 with a
30-day MBG We do
accept Visa, MC and
Discover Place your
order today, 615-8748232
88 Volvo 740
Turbo. Black, lots
of options, newer
engine and turbo.
Less than 70K
miles. Must seel
Sharp, sport ride
cheap) $2,900,
obo. Call 615-2178599
STEEL BUILDINGS
Winter Clearance,
Factory Seconds
Repos 20X26,
25X34, 35X54 Make
Offers Financing I
800-222-6335
Cap + Barbell
Professional Weight &
Bench. Preacher Curls
& Leg lift Includes
300lbs. of weight.
$210 00 Call 907
1957
Downhill skis, ski poles
bindings and ski boots
(men's) good for
teen/adult beginners

$275/OBO call 615
9043947.
Firewood, split, seasoned, red oak and
cherty $40 nek, 70
cord U-Haul it Barfield
area 867 5077

0

in I Help
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I Wanted

WRITERS WANTED
Get experience
and material for
your portfolio by
writing for a university publication.
Apply in JUB 306.
Needed caring, expe
rienced, reliable child
care workers for
Church Nursery, near
campus Hours ore
every Sunday morning
and some evenings as
your schedule permits
Good Pay, New
Facilities (Avail during summers a plus but
not nee ) lease slop by
the St Mark's Church
Office for an applica
lion at 1267 North
Rutherford Blvd
BOISDB" larBBS NHBU
$250 a day potential
Local Positions
I-8002933985 exl 305
company expanding
into the area. Needs
part-time
representatives.
FtexJble scheduling.
Col 884-2679 for

20

Career

Gear Up Institute
Objective To work
with at risk adolescent
youth in a four week
college preparatoiy
program
Qualifications to
include; Bachelors
degree preferred or
senior status with a
university with a minimum of 95 undergraduate hours earned in
Child Development
ond Family Studies,
Psychology, Secondary

Education, or
Sociology/Social
Work Pay commensu
rate to education und
experience additional
compensation for trav
elling is available for
persons willing to ride
with students to and
from Noshville daily
send resume to Box 86
Are you interested in
bath and beauty prod
ucts, gifts for the whole
family , clothing, and
more? Are you looking
for great prices or an
opportunity to sell
these products and
make up to 50% com
mission on your sales2
If you would like to
buy or sell AVON,
please call Karen
Miles at 8670245 or
804-0547 today'
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Great |obs
inside, Super pay, Fun,
Easy to learn Paid
Weekly Call Max at
907 3032 Today
SPRING BREAK 03
WITH
STUDENTCITYCOMl
FREE FOOD & DRINKS
AND 150% lowest
Price Guoronleel REPS
WANTED! Earn 2
FREE TRIPS, VIP treatment, cash and prizes'
Call I 800293 1445
or e-mail sales@stu
denlcify com

150

Apt tor
rent

One bedroom and private bath for female
available at University
Courtyard $354/m.
Avail March 1 Call
867-7497
Apt for rent @ Univ.
Courtyard Rent $385
Dep $300 but I will
pay half Move in
immediately Lease
ends July 31, 2003
Call 907-2261 or call
forbrett@comcast net
Room for rent Male
preferred. 1 bedroom
with private bathroom
in a 2 bedroom apartment Move in anytime

after exams $425
includes, furniture.
appliances, shuttle
service to school
Ground floor at
Sterling Apartments
Call N.ck at 423 503
6187 with any ques
tions
Hurry' Hurry' One
bedroom lor rent in o
two bedroom opt Rent
before Dec and pay
only $385, includes
everything water
phone, cable, and
bedroom items leose
ends July 3 1 '.t Call
308 9700

House
155 I torrent
large 2 story house 3
miles from campus 5
spacious looms for s'u
dents Female students
preferred $250 a
month •* utilities
Discounts available
$50 off 1st month rent
for the first leose.
$300 security deposit
Fully furnished, washer
& dryer, dish washer,
microwave, central
H/A ond Culligan
drinking water Call
898 2005
Condo-3bed/2 1/2
bath near 124 1,400
sq ft All appliances
Large moster ond
kitchen, pantry, vaulted
ceiling, laundry,
garage, lawn care,
pels, $880 615 423
6272

155|nt>0«TIIT>lK*!
Spacious room with
private bath Laundry
and kitchen privileges
Grad student pre
ferred $350 867
6994
Looking for 2 female
roommates for a nice
3 bed/2 bath house
near campus $360 a
month per person, all
util., cable and internet
included Coll Ashley
at 474 0002

Female housemate.
$300/month Includes
utilities Credit Check
& Ref required Call
89a9484 for inter
view
Roommate needed for
3 bedroom apt at
SUH Available at the
end of foil semester
$420/month includes
washer/dryer, all bills
(including cable ) I will
pay you $ 100 on
move-in Call 8983588 or email
|wh2q@mtsu edu
Roommate wanted
$100 deposit, $385
includes all utilities,
washer & dryer, fully
furnished Call 615907 3962 or 931
2780043
Roommate Needed
Female or Gay mole to
share 2 bedroom
11 /2 bath apartment
5 mms from compus.
liberal Arts ma|Or preferred Smokers preferred Must be clean,
courteous, open-minded ond like cats Rent
$225/month and half
utilities Please call
217-9470 for an inter
view & more details'!
Ask for Jenny or leave
a message
One bedroom avail in
3BR apartment at
Raider's CrossingsFurnished w/WD, ettv
ernet hook-up, premium cable Walking distance to MTSU Rent is
$420/m Call Jesse at
615-268-4114
Roommate wanted at
Chelsea Place
$295.00+ 1/2 util
coll 896-3612
Roommate needed to
fill extremely large
bedroom w/own bath
in local townhouse
$260/month + 1/3
utilities 615-8677775

170 SuW
One male ond one
female needed to sublease 2 bdrms in a 4

bdrm/4bath apartment
@ Univ Courtyards
Will pay 1 /2 of 1 st
months rent and security dep Call 347 3956
or 347 3954 ask for
David or Sarah.
Apt for sublease ot
University Courtyard
for summer Last 2
weeks ol May are discounted June & Jury
are $339 a month
Includes all utilities, furnishings, private bed
room, share bath Call
Kelly 9 893-6354
Female needed to take
over lease @ Univ
Courtyard Private
bed/bath $365 a
month, reg $385! 5
minutes from campus
Call Leigh (615) 4823090
Female wanted to sublease 1 bedroom in 4
bed/2 bath apt. one
mile from campus.
Fully furnished $325
a month/utilities included, call Amber at 615758-3333 or 615430-7333
Male subleaser needed at Sterling
University Gables starting in January Rent is
$330 a month and I
will pay you $ 100 to
move in! Apartment is
fully furnished with
W/D and has a view
of the pool Call 893
3118.
Apt for sublease at
Sterling Univ Gables
on S Rutherford Blvd
1 bedroom available
out of 4 WD included.
$300 month Move in
after finals Call Jacob
at 93 I 286O207
I need a subleaser1
$485 per month
includes everything,
phone cable - full-size
W/D, smoking is line
larae 2b/2b apt
Male or Female is fine
Call 218-7447
Free 2 months rent,
Free refrigerator and
freezer w/lease agreement. $370/monfh all
utilities included

Sterling Gables (male)
call 604-7400 or 289
0720 or go by Sterling
and ask for 933C
Sublease apartment.
Nottingham Apt
Across from campus 2
bedroom 2 bath, email
chrispy1aul4*yahoo.co

190| Service!
Student needs a tutor
for college algebra
Reply at
RNButler2©aol com or
call 615-273-2314 or
on cell 542-4231

195| Travel
#1 Spring Break
Vocations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida! Best Porties,
Best Hotels, Best
Prices! Space is
limited!!! 1 800-2347007 wwwendlesssummertours.com
SPRING BREAK
Mexico, Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida!
Free Porties & drinks!
Lowest prices!
www.breokerstravel co
m (800) 575-2026

*»[ Other
Fraternities»Sororit.es
Clubs^Shjdent Groups
Earn $l,00a$2.000
this semester with a
proven CampusFundraiser 3 nour
fundraising event
Our programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks rundroising
dates are filling
quickly, so get with
the program1 It
works Contact
CampusFundraiser at
888 923-3238, or
visit www campusfundraiser com
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Pioneers: Blue Raiders only
have two more home games
Continued from 5

also had eight double-doubles
this season, and was named
SBC player of the week on
lanuary 13.
The game will also feature
the top two three-point shooters in the SBC with MT's
Tommy Gunn and Denver's
Erik Benzel. Gunn leads the
SBC by shooting 47 percent
from long distance. Hen/el has
connected on 42 percent of his
shots from three-point land.
The Blue Raiders only shot
38.3 percent from the field in

the win over III1. However, MT
had
a season-low
nine
turnovers and went to the treethrow line 29 times, which was
,i season high.
"One of main reasons our
team has played better in the
league is we've cut down our
turnovers," Davis said.
MT is looking to go over
.500 if they win both games this
weekend.
Thursday's game begins at 7
p.m. inside the Murphy Center.
The Denver game tip off is at 8
p.m. Saturday. ♦
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Home Rugby Match
Saturday February 8 vs. Western
Kentucky University
Pitch located on Main Street next
to Faces
Kick off at 1:00
New players welcome. No experience
required.
Practice Tuesdays and Thursdays 7-9 p.m.
Intramural Fields
CONTACT: Tony Neely 812-1754
Adam Flowers 898-4942

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL RUGBY
CLUB

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
February 2003
"Patient of the Month"
Gabriel Gouge
22 months old
Diagnosis:
Gabriel was found to have acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)
in January 2002 when he was just 8 months old.

Gabriel's Story:
Gabriel's mom remembers thinking, "Cancer was something
that happened to somebody else's kid; somebody else's family.
Not mine. It all seemed so far away. Then all of a sudden, in a
matter of minutes and hours, your whole world is turned
upside down. And it's you. It's your child and your family."

At St. Jude
Gabriel spent 6 months undergoing chemotherapy. In June of
2002, the family was able to return home where Gabriel

A. TIL DAWN
ST. JIK OdtDtCKS KHJUKH MlHTftl

continues to receive treatment.
(615) 904-8270 www.mtsu.edu/-uptldawn

